OUR WORK
THIS YEAR
Dear Supporters and Friends,
I am pleased to share One Family's Mid-Year Report for Fiscal Year 2021. This
report highlights One Family's progress since the 2020 Annual Report
released this past fall, and previews of some of the important work we will be
embarking on in the coming months.
The COVID-19 pandemic continues to disproportionately impact the families
we serve, threatening homelessness and food insecurity. In December 2020,
there were 806 eviction filings per week in Massachusetts, compared to 556
per week one year earlier (a 45% increase). This growing rate of evictions
means that families who live paycheck-to-paycheck are at high risk of losing
their homes. We are grateful for state and federal relief - which includes rental
assistance and an extension of the eviction moratorium - but there is still much
work to be done.
A survey of One Family program participants administered in January revealed
concerning results, from stark housing insecurity to the inability to meet basic
needs:
60% of parents had lost or anticipate losing income due to pandemic
restrictions and the economic recession
An average reduction of $1,361 in monthly income
An average of roughly $700 in monthly bills that families weren't able to
pay in full, including rent/mortgages, gas, electric, internet, car payments,
and more
We are inspired by the resilience these parents have shown in pursuing their
education and career goals while facing this tremendous adversity. To that
end, we at One Family are continuing to work hard to ensure that families have
the support and resources they need to persist, despite these challenges.
This work would not be possible without the generosity of friends like you.
Thank you for your partnership in this critical work of preventing family
homelessness.
With gratitude,

Valerie Paric, Executive Director
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STORY OF IMPACT
LEANNAH

My name is
and I'm
a 22-year-old student-parent at MassBay
Community College. I have two children,
Lillyanah who is 5 years old, and Leonardo
who is almost 2. My children are
awesome. They are my whole world, and
I can't wait to own a home for us one day.
Owning a home is something that is
extremely important to me, because as a
teenage mother I was homeless with my
daughter, having to bounce in between
family members’ homes. We are luckily now living in our own subsidized housing
apartment, but I never want my children to be homeless, or go through anything I
had to go through.
I decided to join One Family’s Credential to Career program (C2C) because I have
always wanted a better future for myself and my children, and college has always
been a goal, but I never knew where to start. During the program, my coaches were
extremely helpful with getting me on the right path to start my goals. They helped
me learn about budgeting, how much money we would need to live a comfortable
lifestyle, even learning about the difference between for-profit and non-profit
colleges. But one of my favorite parts of the program was exploring all the different
occupations that are out there. It opened my eyes to so many things I never knew
about, and allowed me to match my skills and interests to different occupations
and see which one would suit me best.
Through C2C, I realized I would love to be a business general operations manager. I
decided to start pursuing this goal in an associate degree program at MassBay
Community College right away. My goal is to transfer after two years, then get a
bachelor’s degree at Framingham State University. I am now a full-time student, and
working part-time to support my family while I’m in school. And in December, I
officially joined the One Family Scholars program to help me complete my degree!
My first semester of college just ended, and it has been going excellent so far. I have
made sure to keep focused on my future goals, and I even made the Dean's List!
Knowing that all this hard work will bring my kids a brighter future makes
everything worth it. In 5 to 10 years, I see myself graduated from college, wellestablished in my occupation, and finally owning a home.
I am so thankful for One Family. Before I joined C2C, I did not know how to apply to
college, apply for financial aid, anything. Getting help from my coaches changed
everything. It made me realize I can do this, and I will get where I need to be.
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CREDENTIAL
TO CAREER
SO FAR THIS YEAR
Credential to Career Coaching (C2C) is an intensive three-month program
that empowers parents who are unemployed or under-employed to achieve
their education and career goals, leading to long-term economic stability.
This year marked a significant shift in C2C, as we shifted to an entirely virtual
format in response to the COVID-19 pandemic.
After extensive curriculum modifications and research on best practices, One
Family launched our first virtual C2C cohort in July serving parents with low
incomes in Boston and the MetroWest region. Since then, we launched a
second virtual cohort, serving parents in Berkshire County & Cape Cod for
the very first time through our ongoing partnership with the Massachusetts
Department of Housing and Community Development. We have also been
able to provide technology to parents in these cohorts who would not
otherwise be able to access the online curriculum.

LOOKING AHEAD
In the second half of the fiscal year, we plan to offer another virtual cohort of
C2C serving parents in the Berkshires and Cape Cod. With help from
participant feedback, we are consistently tweaking the program's curriculum
in order provide the most engaging and relevant virtual materials. For
example, we will begin integrating mock interviews over Zoom into the
program, in order to help participants fully prepare for today's largely virtual
job market.

156
5
$21,381

parents served to date
MA regions served, including the
Berkshires, Boston, Cape Cod,
MetroWest, and the South Shore
average salary increase for parents
who secure new jobs in the program
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ONE FAMILY
SCHOLARS
SO FAR THIS YEAR
The One Family Scholars program provides personalized coaching and
flexible scholarship funds to single parents in college in Massachusetts. The
coaching One Family Scholars receive is designed to help student-parents
overcome the unique challenges faced when working, going to school, and
raising children at the same time. With new complexities from the pandemic such as managing their children's virtual schooling - this coaching has been
more important than ever.
This year, One Family has been hosting virtual social events and support
groups for One Family Scholars to connect in solidarity, and share tips for
persisting through today's challenges. We also hosted an informational
event about housing discrimination with Catherine LaRaia of the Suffolk
Law School's Housing Discrimination Program, in order to help One Family
Scholars understand the prevalence of housing discrimination in our state,
and the steps to take if confronted with it.

3.22
30
51%

average GPA of One Family Scholars
colleges and universities attended
by One Family Scholars this year
of One Family Scholars are studying
in STEM or healthcare fields

LOOKING AHEAD
This spring, we accepted 10 new One Family Scholars to the program,
studying in fields such as accounting, business, human services, psychology,
and more. Furthermore, in continued efforts to support One Family Scholars'
most acute needs during these challenging times, we will provide increased
support for technological devices and internet access as needed.
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PUBLIC POLICY
SO FAR THIS YEAR
Our advocacy this year has largely focused on helping MA families with low
incomes survive the challenges of the COVID-19 pandemic. As part of these
efforts, One Family staff and program participants worked with our advocacy
partners to advance legislation that successfully increased rental assistance
for struggling families, and will help protect families from eviction.
Members of One Family's Advocacy Team - a group of current and former
One Family program participants - have also helped raise awareness on
family homelessness and related issues through a number of panels, reports,
and focus groups this year. Additionally, One Family recently rolled out a new
e-advocacy platform, making it much easier for program participants and
alumni to contact their elected officials directly.

50
$330,000

C2C participants, One Family Scholars,
and alumni reached out to their elected
officials through e-advocacy this year
in FY21 MA state budget funds to support
One Family Scholars' college success

LOOKING AHEAD
Throughout the remainder of the fiscal year, we will continue to focus on
mitigating the worst impacts of this pandemic on families experiencing or at
risk of homelessness. One Family is playing a key role in the new Coalition to
End Housing Discrimination, spearheaded by the Suffolk Law School
Housing Discrimination Testing Program. One Family and our partners at the
Healthy Families EITC coalition will also be advocating for enhancements to
the MA Earned Income Tax Credit to help more families with low and
moderate incomes thrive. Additionally, as an active member of the HungerFree Campus Coalition, and as a participant in the Mass. Department of
Higher Education's new Basic Needs Security Advisory Committee, we will
engage in efforts to eliminate hunger and housing insecurity and meet other
basic needs among college students and their households.

Rent Arrearage Assistance
Program Campaign
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TECHNICAL
ASSISTANCE
SO FAR THIS YEAR
Through our Technical Assistance work, One Family staff train other directservice providers in our coaching methodology, and provide one-on-one
education & career coaching directly to clients.
This year, through a partnership with Compass Working Capital, we have met
one-on-one with 62 parents with low incomes across Massachusetts to
provide resume reviews and support them as they explore family-sustaining
education and career pathways. We also provided a training to MassHire
Career Coaches on "Forming Relationships in a Virtual Setting" through our
partnership with the Massachusetts Department of Housing and Community
Development (DHCD).

LOOKING AHEAD
Through our continuing partnership with DHCD, this year we will offer three
additional training workshops to Family Self-Sufficiency Coordinators,
helping equip them with the tools to support families with low incomes in
obtaining high-quality education and career opportunities.
Furthermore, One Family is again partnering with DHCD to conduct a "digital
divide" needs assessment to assist DHCD in understanding the impact of the
digital divide on its households. Through this needs assessment, One Family
will be able to provide a picture of the technological proficiency of voucher
holders, identify pain points for DHCD to address, and make concrete
suggestions for how to address the digital divide among these households.

20+
62

MassHire career coaches trained
families with low incomes supported
through one-on-one coaching
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To learn more and support this work, please visit our website:

www.onefamilyinc.org

ONE FAMILY'S MISSION

CONTACT US

One Family aims to prevent homelessness and
break the cycle of family poverty in
Massachusetts by promoting pathways to
economic independence through advocacy,
education, and innovation.

One Family, Inc.

We envision a Commonwealth where all
families have secure housing, access to
education leading to employment, and the
ability to build assets to create a brighter
future. One Family believes that if policies are
focused on prevention and programs are
designed to promote opportunities, then we
can end family homelessness in our state.

423 West Broadway, Suite 402
Boston, MA 02127

@onefamilyinc
/onefamilyinc.org
@onefamilyinc

